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As your representative on Waikato
Regional Council, I get stuff done.

What future do you want for you
and your family / whānau?

I’ve made substantial progress on
rates control, water quality, public
transport, economic development,
and climate change.

Please get in touch to discuss your
hopes and concerns for our region.

VOTE DENIS TEGG
to build on this great
momentum.

DenisTegg4WRC@gmail.com

www.teggtalk.com

facebook.com/DenisTegg4WRC
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Significant influence I’ve had on WRC
actions in the last 3 years includes:

Community Benefits/Rates
A loan scheme I proposed for ecoretrofitting homes is now WRC’s flagship
policy (at no cost to general ratepayers)
A zero-rates increase in the first year
of the Covid-19 crisis and better rates
relief for low-income households

Public Transport
Future of Thames Urban Bus secured,
and $400,000 to volunteer community
transport operators
New subsidised transport services for
disabled persons in Thames Coromandel
Planning advanced for many new bus services

Economic Development
$200,000 granted towards the purchase of
the iconic New Chums Beach headland
Regional development grant of $2 million for
development of Sugarloaf Wharf, Coromandel

Climate Change
A 45% reduction in WRC’s emissions resulting
in lower operating costs for ratepayers
A bold plan to make Waikato public transport
carbon emissions “negative” by 2027 and
greater emphasis on services in rural areas
Ending WRC investment in fossil fuels
Installing solar power on council buildings
gaining significant savings for ratepayers
Keeping WRC climate-focussed with a climate
action committee, a climate action roadmap
and a decision-making framework

Protecting Waterways Forests and
Wildlife

About me
Thames has been my home for 48 years.
I’m deeply concerned about the cost
of living, the housing crisis, accessible
public transport and climate action.
I ask the hard questions, hold
agencies and officials to account, and
determinedly pursue practical solutions.
I have a long track record of
successful advocacy and activism.

Secured government funding for kauri dieback
and wilding pine control on the peninsula

A law I promoted 20 years ago still protects
our beaches and forests from mining

Local pest trapping, kiwi care, and restoration
groups receiving almost $2 million

I was a law professional for 45 years

$1 million of ‘Shovel Ready’ funding gained for
local ‘Clean Streams’ and harbour restoration
projects to keep our waterways swimmable

I’m a strong voice for effective climate action

I’m a father and a grandfather and I
work tirelessly to create a better future
for current and future generations.

